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Overview: This lesson explains the School2Home goals and components, provides 
 them with an opportunity to explore the web, to use Microsoft Word, learn about email, 
 and to gain knowledge about how to communicate effectively with school staff
 

 Learning Objectives
   1 Participants will know the goals and components of the School2Home Program.
      2 Participants will acquire basic computer literacy skills in word processing and    
      3 accessing the web (first exposure)
      4 Participants will learn effective communication strategies to build relationships    
         and to access information from the school staff (first exposure)
     5 Participants will know how to access technical support, how to bring a high
         speed Internet line into their home, and how to set up an email account 
         (first exposure)

Location:  Breakout room for 30 work stations at work tables with 30 extra chairs
(extra chairs are for students who may attend first session)

Materials Needed
      (35) Pencils/pens          
      (35) Name tags                                                                                  
      Welcome Sign                                                                                
      (with name of Program/Facilitator)                    
      Refreshments (water and snack)                     
      White Board and markers         
      Computer and overhead projector      
      Power Point presentation
      Wireless access to Internet
      
                                                                           
                                                                          

30 working computers for participants     
(3) Sign-in sheets
(35) Pre-Surveys
(35) Participant workbooks
(35) Feedback Forms W/S # 1
(35) School handouts (school parent
calendar, school contact information, local
computer resources, instructions for ordering 
high speed internet)
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WORKSHOP

WORKSHOP 01

I.   Welcome                                               20 minutes
    1a Introductions                                     
    1b Review Today’s Objectives

II.  Build On Assets                                      5 minutes
     2a Open-Ended Questions to Build on 
     2b Parent Knowledge

III. Learn New Information                         85 minutes
     3a Goals and Learning Objectives of School2Home 
     3b Basic Computer Skills  (I) 
     3c Learning Effective Communication Strategies (I)
     3d Technical Support

IV.  Take Action!                                           5 minutes
     4a Homework

V.  Closing                                                    5 minutes
     5a Feedback and Wrap-Up



Facilitator Check List of Materials - Workshop #1
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School2Home Program Coordinator
     1 Support school in their outreach and enrollment efforts. (Posters, letters to parents, 
         students, and teachers, Connect Ed messages, phone calls to parents, enrollment forms,   
        and enrollment process)
     2 Provide parent training dates, locations, contact information for technical support, parking  
         information to the facilitator 4 weeks prior to first parent training session.
     3 Train and coordinate parent leaders for needed support on training days. 
     4 Provide “parent friendly” handout on instructions for ordering high speed internet. Provide it
         in languages needed for the community. Send to training organization no later than two  
         weeks prior to the first parent training date.
     5 Provide Student/Family handbook for each student and enough copies to the training 
        organization for each facilitator.
     6 Assist school staff in meeting their goals.
     7 Serve as the primary contact and support to the training organization.
     8 Place order for Netcetera books eight weeks prior to Workshop 3 parent training

School Staff
     1 At least three weeks prior to Workshop #1, provide to School2Home Coordinator:
         “Parent friendly” School Contact Information Handout, School Parent Calendar, Local 
         Computer Classes and other resources in handout format or online.  
     2 Access information to School2Home and the Affinity Tool Kit websites
     3 Provide, on each day of parent training: Sign in sheet (3) with room number in each 
         parent training room and one master list for the day at the welcome table.  (Sorted by the  
         student’s last name.)
      4 Prepare and breakdown training rooms: white board, markers, 30 computers, computer and   
         projector for facilitator, and wireless access (all tested and  30 minutes prior to start time).  
     5 Facilitator takes no responsibility for the equipment. 
     6 Technical Support staff on site and available via cell phone starting 30 minutes prior to 
         training time and ending 30 minutes after training time. 
     7 Parent Leaders to support set up and break down, staff welcome table, and staff 
         workshop rooms
     8 Parking and Signs available to direct participants
     9 Administrator on-site for emergency issues; Janitorial Support as needed.

Training Organization
    1 Facilitator must arrive 30 minutes prior to the start time and stay for 30 minutes after the 
         Workshop ends.  
      2 Facilitator must complete and return all paperwork requested to the appropriate person.
      3 Facilitator brings a Memory stick with power point for session 1, 2, and 3.
      4 Materials needed for participants:  See list on page 1.
     5 Refreshments: water and snack for 35 people.



Facilitator Check List of Materials - Workshop #1
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Welcome 20 MINUTES

1a. Introductions: Facilitator and Participants                                                    7 MINUTES

Materials Needed
Welcome Table Set Up by school

 Prepare
      1 Hang Welcome Sign 
      2 w/ facilitator’s name
      3 Pens/pencils for all
      4 Power Point set up (make sure future
         dates are in the Power point slides)
      5 Check wireless and access to web
      6 Choose browser for training

 Parent Workbook
     1 Today’s Agenda

 Note:  Remind participant that not all of the pages     
 in the Power Point will be in their workbook.

Power Point
     1 Icebreaker
      2 Instructions

 Event Brite
     1 Online for taking roll

Purpose: The purpose of these introductions 
is to create a welcoming environment where the 
facilitator begins to build a community with the 
parents, which will help to support their learning.  
The facilitator will also review commonly asked 
questions concerning facility logistics. 
 

Note:  S2H Coordinator and school enrollment 
team will provide three sign-in sheets (one for 
facilitator and two for the “parent experts” to use 
for reminder calls). 

Instruction 
     1 Facilitators prepare and present a brief 
         introduction including name, background,  
         position at school (parent; volunteer; etc.).   

     2 Review the location of refreshments and 
         bathrooms.  Formulate “group rules.” For  
         example, group rules might be:  All partici    
         pants must attend all 
         3 trainings and stay for the full 2 hours in   
         order to get credit for the training (each   
         school may have a different rule).

    3 Review Today’s Agenda 

     4 Facilitate the Icebreaker: Have participants    
         turn to a partner and find out his/her  name,     
         their child’s name, and what he/she hopes    
         to gain from the Program. Facilitator keeps  
         track of the time and announces when time   
         is over.

     5 Facilitator takes roll using Event Brite, and  
         makes notes on sign-in sheet.

     6 Give calling list (sign-in sheet) to Parent  
         Expert with notations of who is present.  

Note:  Greet participants with enthusiasm as soon as they arrive; they will receive a workbook at the welcome 
table; have them sign-in at the classroom.  Invite everyone 
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 1a. Pre-Survey                                                                                                      10 MINUTES

Prepare  
    1 Power Point

Handouts
     2 Pre-Survey

Purpose: The purpose of the pre-survey is to assess the knowledge and confidence gained in the  
 program by comparing the pre and post surveys.

Instruction  
    1 Pass out the pre-surveys.  Encourage participants to be honest. Remind them that seeing 
        improvement from the pre to the post-survey is very motivating.
    2 Read through each section aloud while participants fill in the sections. 
     3 Collect all pre-surveys and give them to the person/team analyzing the data.

1b. Program Overview                                                                                            3 MINUTES

Prepare  
     1 Power Point

Purpose: Provide details of future workshops.

Instruction  
    1 Review short description of S2H (Power Point has short description and key components, 
         parent workbook has short description).

     2 Review future workshop dates and time (Facilitator will need to put future dates on the 
        Power Point slide).
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Build on Assets 5 MINUTES

Note: When participants build upon their knowledge in a learning environment, they feel safe and 
confident, which in turn increases learning.  Be sure to acknowledge what participants bring to learning.

 2a. What can we build upon?  What do we know?                                                            5 MINUTES

Materials Needed
    1 Power Point

Parent Workbook
     1 Build on Assets question

 Purpose: Learn about your audience and build on participant kno4wledge. Use this section to   
 help participants increase their confidence.

 Instructions  
     1 Ask the group and chart the responses: What do you know about computers, and how might they  
        be important for your child’s academic success?

    2 Summarize the responses. 

Note: Facilitators need to be fully committed to giving participants an opportunity to share their
knowledge and experiences. This section of each workshop is critical to nurturing an effective 
learning environment.
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Learn New Information 85 MINUTES

 2a. What can we build upon?  What do we know?                                                            5 MINUTES

Note:  Research shows that when parents know more about how schools work, and the important role 
they have to play, they are more likely to be involved in their child’s education. It also shows that when 
people have a chance to use a computer in a safe environment, they are more likely to continue using 
the device. These trainings are designed to provide new and important information to parents. Remem-
ber to have fun!

Materials Needed
     1 Power Point

Parent Workbook
      1 Goals/Components of School2Home (Page 5)

Handouts
      1 None
  

Purpose: Give parents information about the Program.
 
Instruction  
      1 Review School2Home goals. Have participants follow along using the “Goals and Components  
          of School2Home” page in their workbook. 
      2 Review Parent Commitments (hold up Student/Family handbook so that parents know what 
          they should be looking for if they don’t already have one of these booklets. Booklets provided 
         by the school.)
       3 Remind participants that the Student/Family handbook has important documents that do 
          need to be signed by both parents and students. If parents have not signed and returned 
          the documents, they will need to do so and have the students return them to the school.
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 3b.  Basic Computer Skills                                                                                                            50 MINUTES

Prepare
    1 Laptop/Computer, projector and screen 
    2 Power Point (insert school’s name and
        website address on slide)
     3 Affinity link
    4 Links from school site Know what 
        useful items can be found  on the      
        school website

Parent Workbook
     1 Internet Connection Options
    2 Affinity Toolkit Information  
    3 My School’s Website

Handout
    1 School Contact Information 
    2 School Parent Calendar

 (5 min)
2  Have the participants watch as you open a web
   browser and access search engine. Narrate as 
   you go, saying, “You are linking to a home page 

  See the power point: http://mycomputertoolkit.org/  
(parts of a 

   computer, using a track pad). Close website 
   and return to desktop. 

Guide participants through the school website  (20 min)
3 Take the participants from the desk top to their       
   school’s website.  Explain terms, such as desk              
    top, browser, search engine, and home page.
 Open browser; access the Google search engine.
 Find the school website through the search engine     

   (for accuracy, put in the school name and city)
 Open website by clicking on the school.  
 Explore school website independently or with a 

   partner. (Use Spanish translation, if possible.)  
  Click on “Contact Us” (review contact information)
 Explore Parent Sections (teacher/homework info) 
Start “My School’s Website” in workbook.
Close website and return to desktop.

 Handout the School Parent Calendar and point 
   out the dates for report cards and parent meetings. 
   Handout School Contact Information or use the  
   school’s website to locate the information.

Purpose: Train participants on basic 
computer skills

Instruction Lead participants step-by-step 
through basic computer functions. Explain each 
step, and have the participants follow along using 
their own computer. Encourage participants to 
help each other.  

     Internet Connection Options (5 minutes)
     1 Discuss the various “Internet Connection 
        Options” that are listed in the workbook/Power  
         Point. Stress the importance of “high speed    
         internet access.”  
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 3b.  Basic Computer Skills                                                                                             (continued)

Prepare
    1 Power Point
     2 Check the school’s website links beforehand 

Parent Workbook
    1 My S2H Website
    2 Websites and Microsoft Office Tutorials
    3 Internet Connection Options
Explore the School2Home website (10 minutes).

   4 Help the participants use a web browser.  Search for Schoo2Home.  Explain that the process of     
        searching may require trying different terms before finding the correct site or link.  

    5 Open web browser to the Google search engine.
         Type in School2Home. 
        Get list, discuss search results, and show them which “url” to choose.
        Access the School2Home website: School2Home.org (Show parents some of the resources   
          available at this time and explain that there will be more as the Program grows.)
         If applicable, switch School2Home to Spanish and take participants to the Spanish resources.         
         Explore S2H website with partner.  
         Complete “My S2H Website” from the workbook.

    6 Close S2H website and return to desktop.

Introduce Microsoft Word or Open Office (10 minutes).

    7 Open “Open Office” and/or “Microsoft Word”.
         Type your name.
         Save Microsoft document to desktop under the file name that shows up (which is the name the 
          person typed.)
        Click on the “X “icon in the upper right corner to exit the file.
        Return to desktop.
         To open “my name” file on desktop, double click.
         Press the X icon to exit file.
        Return to desktop.
         Delete file.
         Participants turn to workbook page 9 to see the address for Microsoft Office Tutorials.
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 3c.  Effective Communication Strategies                                                                          25 minutes

Prepare
    1 Power Point (Be clear on the process that the school uses in regards to teacher email addresses,     
        and incorporate that information into Step 3.)

Parent Workbook
    1 My Child’s School Contacts

 Handouts
    1 Teacher Contact List  

Purpose: Participants will become partners with school staff; they will gain strategies for effective   
 communication.

Instruction 
Ways to Communicate with School Staff (15 minutes) 

   1 Explain the importance of communication 
        between parents and school staff. (5 minutes)

   2 Ask the participants to talk with the people sitting 
        near them about these two questions. (5 minutes)
         In the past, why have you talked with school staff (teacher, counselor, administrator, etc.)? 
         How did you communicate (one on one in person, on the phone, by email, at a group meeting, or  
          at a community event)?    

   3 Ask the group to share some of the comments that they heard or made in this discussion.  Be sure   
        to explain the difference between the counselor, teacher, administrator, and other staff. (5 minutes)

Teacher Contact List (5 minutes)

     4 Refer participants to “My Child’s School Contacts” in the workbook.  Remind them that to 
        effectively communi cate, one must know who to talk to and what to discuss. 
         Instruct participants to talk with their child in order to fill in the homework.  The contact sheet   
          asks participants to obtain teachers’ and counselors’ names, phone numbers, email, best time 
          to contact, and subjects that they teach.  
         Remind participants that the form is a Tool that they can use to openly communicate with 
          school staff.
         Give the parents additional information from the school:  School calendar; Staff/Teacher 
           contact list.
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 3c.  Effective Communication Strategies                                                                                        (continued)

Materials Needed
     1 Power Point

Prepare
      1 GMAIL access information from the 
         school site 

Parent Workbook
      1 How to set up a Gmail account

Communicating through email (5 minutes)

    1 Facilitator exposes participants to email as a communication tool. Explain email using the 
         Power Point slide. 

       Access the sample email  (see Power Point for access information to a Gmail account)

       Point out key functions of the email (i.e., how to view unread mail; how to compose new mail;   
        where to type in the email address of the recipient)

       Refer the participants to the “How to set up a Gmail account” in the workbook….encourage 
        them to set up an account for homework.

       Go to the Gmail site—show them the Create an Account section and then choose the 
        appropriate language.  

Note: Facilitator will not have enough time to set up an 
account with each participant.  Encourage the participants to have their child set one up for them 
or to set it up with their child or a friend.  If there is not a computer/network access at home yet, they 
can use the school computers or go to a library. There will be time in the next session to set up the 
accounts for those who were not able to do it for homework.
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3d.  Technical Support Information                                                                                   5 minutes

Materials Needed
     1 Power Point

Note: Be clear on your school’s technical support information.

Parent Workbook
      1 School Technical 
         Support Information

Handout 
      1 Instructions for ordering high speed Internet.  (Identify the school’s process for supporting the 
         local internet order for the parents.)

     2 Computer Resources in the Community (identify your school’s resources)

Purpose: Participants will be exposed to Technical Support, and how to order a high speed Internet line. 

Instruction  
Refer to Technical Support page in workbook and how to order a high speed Internet line for their homes.

      1 Discuss technical support.  Ask if there are questions. Tell them that are resources: 1) their child,
      2 their school parent and student leaders.

Turn to “Technical Support Information” in the workbook.  Give the participants your school’s technical support 
contact information.
 
       3 Summarize the handout, “Instructions for ordering high speed Internet.”  Ask participants to order
          access for their homework.

Note: Facilitators need to emphasize that it is part of the S2H contract to order a high speed Internet line for 
the home.  If a participant needs more details (i.e., concerns over costs), each school will have their own 
process for this support.



Take Action!  5 Minutes

 4a.  Homework                                                                                                           5 minutes

Materials Needed
     1 Power Point

Parent Workbook
      1 My Email Information
      2 My Child’s Contacts
      3 Homework List

Handout 
     1 How to order a low cost high speed internet line

Purpose: Throughout the workshop sessions, participants will be asked to complete tasks at home 
that ultimately utilize participants’ assets and build parent-child-school partnerships. 

Instruction 
     1 Refer to “Homework List” in workbook—this handout lists the tasks participants must complete     
          before the second workshop.  This includes:

      2 Setting up an email address

     3 Bring own email address, email homepage address, user name and password to the next 
         session. Put this information in your “My Gmail Information” workbook page.

      4 Ordering a high speed Internet line for the home

      5 Beginning to fill in “My Child’s Contacts” handout with the appropriate teacher and 
          counselor information. 

     6 If you are a new user: explore open office, MS Office and or Affinity Toolkit. 

      7 MOST IMPORTANT...talk with your child about School2Home.

Note:  As a final reminder, let parents know that they can always go to their local library.  S2H will be 
available to provide more information on how to set up Internet in the home for those who do not have 
access to the Internet at home. 
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Take Action!  5 Minutes Closing  5 Minutes

 5a.  Feedback and Wrap Up                                                                                               5 minutes

Note: It is important to close the workshop while building enthusiasm for Workshop 2.

Materials Needed
     1 Power Point (Insert date and time for workshop #2)

Handout
      1 Workshop Feedback Forms

Special Note: Some schools will be giving the computers to the parents at the first session.  
Facilitators are not responsible for the computers. However, if parents receive the computer 
at the first session, they MUST BRING IT BACK TO THEIR FUTURE WORKSHOPS

Purpose: Gather feedback from everyone, and encourage participants to return.  

Instruction
      1 Hand out feedback forms and review the questions with the participants. Ask them to complete  
          the “Workshop Feedback Form” (participants may work in groups to fill them out). Collect the  
         evaluation forms and after reviewing them yourself, give them to the team who is responsible for     
          analyzing the data for the Program.

       2 Remind parents of next workshop date, location, and time.

      3 Thank everyone for attending.

Note:  Collect pre-surveys and feedback forms. Give these materials to the School2Home contact 
responsible for parent trainings.  Talk with Parent Experts about calling participants to remind them 
to attend Workshop 2. Also, a school counselor or staff member will attend the third workshop.  The 
School2Home Coordinator is responsible for setting up these visits.  Be sure to ask who is coming to the 
third workshop in the series.
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Handout List for Workshop #1
      1 Pre Survey (properly labeled for my workshop)

      2 School Parent Calendar

      3 School Contact Information 

      4 Teacher Contact List 

      5 Local Computer Resources

      6 Instructions for ordering high speed internet 

      7 Coupon or document to notify school that parent has attended first session and computer    
         can be given out.  This process may be adjusted from school to school.

      8 Feedback Form (properly labeled for my workshop)

Note: The blue indicates those documents that the school must 
provide to the training organization.

NOTE: Facilitator will need to be sure he/she can access the web from the school site.  There 
may be special access information that needs to be acquired.  For instance, at Stevenson Middle 
School in LAUSD, a special link had to be set up to access the Gmail site for setting up accounts 
and for accessing the Affinity Tool Kit through the district’s wireless system.

Special Note for Spanish facilitators 
      Website with Spanish computer terms that may be helpful
 
      http://www.lingolex.com/internet.htm

Handouts
Workshop 1  

Introduction to School2Home
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Workshop 2:  Computers and Student Learning

Overview: This lesson supports participants as they explore the World Wide Web, use 
word processing, send email, explore computers and student learning, access information 
about college, and communicate with teachers.

Learning Objectives  

      1 Participants will acquire basic computer literacy skills in word processing, accessing   
        the World Wide Web, and email (second exposure).

     2 Participants will understand the importance of computer literacy for successful home 
         work completion, passing classes in school, and college preparation.

     3 Participants will learn effective communication strategies to build relationships and to  
        access information with the school staff (second exposure).

Location: Breakout room for 30 work stations at work tables with 30 extra chairs

Materials Needed

      (35) Pencils/pens
     Welcome Sign
     (with name of program/facilitator)
     Refreshments (water and snack)
     White board and markers
     Computer and overhead projector
     Wireless access to Internet
     30 working computers for participants
     (3) Sign-in sheets
     (35) Feedback Forms W/S # 2
     Power Point presentation
     My School’s Teacher Responses    
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WORKSHOP

I.   Welcome                                               15 minutes

    1a Introductions                                     
    1b Review Today’s Objectives
    1c Review Homework

II.  Build On Assets                                      10 minutes

    2a Open Ended Questions to Build 
        on Parent Knowledge

 III. Learn New Information                         85 minutes

     3a Basic Computer Skills (II)
     3b Computer Literacy – Importance of a computer
     3c Computer Literacy – College Information
     3d Learning Effective Communication Strategies (II)

IV.  Take Action!                                           5 minutes

     4a Homework

V.  Closing                                                    5 minutes

     5A. Feedback and Wrap Up

Total Time for Workshop #2 - 120 Minutes

WORKSHOP 02



Facilitator Check List of Materials - Workshop #2

3

School2Home Program Coordinator
     1 Support school in their outreach and enrollment efforts (posters, letters to parents, students,        

         and teachers, Connect Ed messages, phone contacts, enrollment forms, and enrollment process.)

     2 Assist school staff in meeting their goals.
     3 Be primary contact and support to the training organization.

School Staff
     1  No later than three weeks prior to initial parent training, provide to School2Home Coordina tor for 
         training organization:
    2 Teacher responses to handout asking the question, “Why are computers important to student 
          learning?” (to be done in PD session) and My School’s Contact Information (same as W/S # 1.)

     3 Access information to Gmail, from the school site, so that parents can set up new Gmail accounts.
     4 Access information, from the school site to educational and college sites. 
     5 Provide on each day of parent training:
     6 Sign in sheet: 3 sign-in sheets with room number and one master list for the day at the wel       
         come table. (All to be sorted by student last name.)

     7 Prepare and breakdown training rooms: whiteboard, markers, 30 computers for
         participants, computer and projector, and wireless access (all tested and working 30 minutes 

          prior to training start time). Training organization takes no responsibility for the equipment loss 
         or breakage.
     8 Technical Support staff on site and available via cell phone starting 30 minutes prior to
          training time and ending 30 minutes after training time. 
     9 Parent Leaders to assist with room set up and break down, welcome table, and facilitators.
  10 Parking and Signs available to direct participants.
  11 Administrator on-site for emergency issues;  Janitorial Support.

Training Organization
     1 Facilitator must arrive 30 minutes prior to the start time and stay 30 minutes after each  
          Workshop ends.
    2 Facilitator must complete and return all paperwork to the appropriate person. 

     3 Facilitator brings: Memory stick with Power Point for Workshops 1, 2, and 3.

     4 Materials needed for participants:  See list on Page 1. 

     5 Refreshments: water and snack for 35 people.



Facilitator Check List of Materials - Workshop #2
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Welcome 15 MINUTES

1a. Introductions: Facilitator and Participants                                                    3 MINUTES

Note:  Greet participants with enthusiasm as soon as they arrive; they will receive a workbook at the welcome 
table; have them sign-in at the classroom.  Invite everyone 

 Purpose: Once again, it’s important to create a welcoming environment, build 
 trust with participants, and to review commonly asked questions concerning facility logistics. 

 Instruction 
      1 Greet participants cheerfully; facilitator re-introduces themselves; remind participants to sign up on  
        the sign in sheet in the room.  
  
     2 Review Housekeeping Issues (Power Point) Ask for any questions or concerns.

Materials Needed
Welcome Table Set Up by school

Prepare
   1 Hang Welcome Sign w/ facilitator’s name
    2 Pens/pencils for all

Power Point set up (make sure future dates and school’s emergency phone numbers are in the 

Power Point slides.)

   1 Check wireless and access to web

   2 Choose browser you will use
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 1b. Review Today’s Objectives                                                                                            1 MINUTES

Purpose: Review the learning objectives for this workshop.  

Instruction  

    1  Use Power Point slide to review the three objectives.

Prepare  

    1 Power Point

  1c. Review Homework                                                                                                            11 MINUTES

Purpose: This is an opportunity for participants to share what they learned from the previous 
workshop, and how they applied this new knowledge at home.

Instruction  
    1 Review homework list from last session (on Power Point); identify who has an email address, etc.
         Set up Gmail
         Bring your email information   
         Order online services
         Begin filling out My School’s Contacts
         Explore Affinity Tool Box and/or Open Office 
         Talk with your child about School2Home

Materials Needed

Prepare  
   1 Power Point
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Build on Assets 10 MINUTES

Note: When participants build upon their knowledge in a learning environment, they feel safe and 
confident, which in turn increases learning.  Be sure to acknowledge what participants bring to learning.

 2a. What can we build upon?  What do we know?                                                            5 MINUTES

Materials Needed
    1 Power Point

Parent Workbook
     1 Build on Assets question

Prepare
    1 White Board Markers

Purpose: Learn about your audience and build on participant knowledge.  Use this section to help    
 participants increase their confidence.

Instructions  

    1 Ask the group and chart the responses:
          What did you learn when you spoke with your child about School2Home?
          How important is a computer to your child’s educational success?
          How do you think you might use Email now that you have an email account?

 NOTE: some of the participants will not have their email account yet.  Reassure them that everyone will   
 have an account set up today.  

    2 Summarize the responses. 

 Note: Facilitators need to be fully committed to giving participants an opportunity to share their 
 knowl edge and experiences. This section of each workshop is critical to nurturing an effective 
 learning environment.
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Learn New Information 85 MINUTES

Purpose: This is an opportunity for partici-
pants who have not created an email account to 
do so and for those who have, to help others (or 

they can move on to 3b.)

Instruction 
     1 Ask for participants who have already set  
         up an email account.
     2  Ask those who have an account to help    
         those who have not set up an account.    
         Take the participants onto the Gmail site  
         and go through the process with them.
     3  Remind them to write down their username   
        and password.

Materials Needed
      1 Power Point

Parent Workbook
      1 Remind participants to look at the pages in  
          their workbook on how to create an email. 

3a. Basic Computer Skills (II); Create Email account                                                                             25 MINUTES

3a. Basic Computer Skills (II); Create Email account                                                                 25 MINUTES

Purpose: Review the email process by sending 
an email to a partner; identify which participants 
still need an email account; chart problems; and 
refer participants to the workbook pages on how to 
create an email and technical assistance.

Instruction
     1 Go to Gmail account Jessicaschoolparent@ 
         gmail.com to remind everyone what an email   
         box looks like. Show them the messages that   
         are there, how to open them, and how to   
         start a message and send an email.   
     2 Ask them to go to their email box and try to   
         send email to Jessicaschoolparent@gmail. 
         com. Type the address in the “To” space.     
         Type the topic into the “Subject” line. Type a  
         note in the body of the email an send.

Materials Needed
    1 Power Point

Prepare
      1 Gmail mock account  - “Jessica Parent”
     2 Email addresses:
          Jessicaschoolparent@gmail.com 
          Janeschoolparent@gmail.com,
          Johnschoolparent@Gmail.com
          justinschoolparent@Gmail.com
          Password for all -  school2home

Parent Workbook
      1  Page on how to create an email account

3a. Basic Computer Skills (II); Send an Email message                                                             20 MINUTES
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3a. Basic Computer Skills (II); Create Email account                                                                             25 MINUTES

3a. Basic Computer Skills (II); Create Email account                                                                 25 MINUTES

3a. Basic Computer Skills (II); Send an Email message                                                             20 MINUTES

Purpose: Participants will start to understand   
 the importance of computer literacy for successful  
 homework completion, passing classes, and 
 college preparation.   

Instruction  

Why do we need computers? (10 minutes)

     1 Refer participants to the workbook page that  
         lists some teachers’ responses to why we    
         need computers for students.
     2 If you have a list from the teachers of the  
         school that you are in, pass it out and let
         parents discuss. (Handout “Your School’s  

        Teacher Responses.”)

Materials Needed

Prepare
     1 Power Point (with some of the responses     

         from teachers.)

    2 Markers and chart paper or white board

Handout
    1 School’s Teacher Responses (if available.)

Purpose: Participants will learn how the World   
 Wide Web can be an effective tool when learning   
 about college.  
 
Instruction
     1 Guide parents in an activity where they will 
        access college information on the web. (If 
         time is short, show parents a few of the 

         college sites.)

         Research college information online with 
           their partner (type in “college information” or 

           “información de colegio de U.S.” in the box.) 
         Choose 2 sites from the list that was 
           generated. 
         Open and read the information from the two
           websites (e.g.: College Board can be in 

           Spanish.)

         Do not exit the websites (minimize the 
           website.)
         Talk to their partner about what they learned.
         Close websites and browser.

Materials Needed

Prepare
    1 Power Point 

(Note: There are links to website that you can take 

participants to if there is not time to search the 

web.)

Parent Workbook
    1 College Internet Resources (page 21.)

 3b.  Computer Literacy: Importance of a Computer                                                                   10 MINUTES

3a. Basic Computer Skills (II); Send an Email message                                                             10 MINUTES



Take Action!  5 MINUTES
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 Purpose: To teach participants about effective  
 communication strategies. To learn how to build 
relationships with the school staff, and how to ac 
 cess information from the school.   

 Instruction  
 Participants will initiate communication with teach-
er or counselor through email (regarding student 

progress). Participants will receive school contact 
information, and learn about email etiquette.

    1 Ask participants to look for teacher’s email  
         address in the workbook (pages 11 and 12)  
         and/or from the handout, “School Contact  
         Information” given out at Workshop #1.  

Materials Needed

Prepare
    1 Power Point 

Parent Workbook
    1 My Child’s Contact (Workbook page 11.)

Handout
      1 Teacher Contact List
    2 School Contact Information 
         (from Workshop #1)

 Note: The Contact documents may be different   
 depending on the school.  Be sure to review the   
 contact information available, so that you can de 
 cide how to do Step 1.  Some of the schools may  
 want you to email teachers through their website.    
 Research the rules for the school you are in.

 Note: If participant does not have an email they   
 should continue to sign up during this time.

 3d.  Communication Strategies                                                                                                     20 MINUTES

 2 Open the web browser and access the Gmail  
   site; sign into Gmail using their account. 
   Participants will go to “compose mail” 
   and/or “new.”
 3 Have participants type in teacher’s email ad  
    dress into the “To” space, and type a topic in  
    the subject space.  
 4 Participants will type a question in the body             
   of the email regarding their child’s grades and/
    or progress (type in Spanish if needed, 

   teacher may use Google translator.)

 5 Click “send” and remind participants to check  
    email within a couple of days for a response.  
 Note:  Assure participants that sending emails   
 is effective and that staff will respond AND/OR  
 let them know that their school is slowly moving  
 into this communication tool and they will have to  
 learn which teachers and counselors will commu 
 nicate using email.

 6 Discuss Email etiquette:  There is this 
   statement provided in the S2H Student and  
    Family Handbook:

“All electronic communication is subject to monitoring and 

should not be considered confidential.  Students are expected 

to use proper grammar, spelling and punctuation in all elec-

tronic communication and should use professional, respect-

ful language.  Students are not to use inappropriate content, 

including text or images depicting violence, nudity, pornogra-

phy, graphic language or illegal activity.  Further, parents and 

students should be respectful of teachers’ time and should not 

email teachers excessively or for reasons that are not school-

related.”



Take Action!  5 MINUTES
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 3d.  Communication Strategies                                                                                                     20 MINUTES

Purpose:  Participants will complete tasks that demonstrate their learning.  
 
Instruction 
 Discuss homework list with participants. 

Homework List
      1 Send an email using your new account.
      2 Finish filling out “My Child’s School Contacts”
          and send an email to a counselor or teacher.      
      3 Remember to look for the response.
      4 Order high speed Internet line, if needed. 
      5 Explore www.collegeboard.com with your child.
      6 Talk with your child about online safety.  Find out what issues concern them about online safety.   

 Note:  Remind participants to call for technical assistance if help is needed in the email process.

Materials Needed
    1 Power Point

Parent Workbook
      2 Homework List (Page 22)

Handout 
      3 Technical Assistance Handout

 4a.  Homework                                                                                                                                  5 MINUTES
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Note:  It is important to close the workshop while building enthusiasm for Workshop #3.

Purpose:  Collect feedback from participants.

Instruction 
    1 Hand out and collect Participant Feedback forms.
    2 Remind parents of next workshop date, location, and time.

Materials Needed
      1 Power Point (insert date and time for workshop #3)

Handout 
    1 Workshop Feedback Forms

Closing  5 MINUTES

 5a.  Feedback and Wrap Up                                                                                                             5 MINUTES



This curriculum was developed in a partnership with Families In School in Los Angeles, California
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Closing  5 MINUTES

 5a.  Feedback and Wrap Up                                                                                                             5 MINUTES

 Handout List for Workshop #1
    1 My School’s Teacher Responses 

    2 Teacher Contact List (if available, may be online) 

    3 Feedback Form for Workshop #2 properly labeled for my workshop

Note: Facilitator will need to be able to access the college sites and education sites from 
within the school.  If any special access codes are needed, the school will have to provide 
them.

Handouts
Workshop 2  

Computers and Student Learning



NOTES:
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FACILITATOR’S GUIDE



Workshop 3:  Parents Partnering with Schools
 

 Overview
     This lesson gives participants an opportunity to learn about online safety issues, communicating      
     with counselors/teachers, and how to access their child’s academic records.

 Learning Objectives
     1 Participants will learn how to ensure safety on the World Wide Web.

     2 Participants will learn effective communication strategies to build relationships            
        with and access information from the school staff (third exposure.)

    3 Participants will know how to access child and school academic status information        
          online (if available.) 

    4 Participants will know how to access technical support and order a high speed Internet line,   
         and use an email account (third exposure.)

 Location  
       Breakout room for 30 work stations at work tables with 30 extra chairs

 Materials Needed
      (35) Pencils/pens
     Welcome Sign
     Refreshments (water and snack) 
     White board and markers
     Computer and overhead projector
     Power Point presentation
     wireless access to Internet
     30 working computers for participants
     (3) Sign-in sheets
    (35) Post-Surveys
     (35) How to Access Student Info System
     (35) Net Cetera Books (in the appropriate language)

1



 

03
WORKSHOP

I.   Welcome                                                 7 minutes

    1a Introductions                                     
    1b Review Today’s Objectives
    1c Review Homework

II.  Build On Assets                                      8 minutes

    2a Open Ended Questions to Build 
        on Parent Knowledge

 III. Learn New Information                           90 minutes

     3a Computer and Internet Safety
     3b Effective Communication Strategies (Part III)
     3c Accessing Child and School Information
     3d Questions or Concerns about School2Home

 IV.  Take Action!                                            5 minutes

     4a Homework

V.  Closing                                                  10 minutes

     5a Feedback and Wrap Up

Total Time for Workshop #3 - 120 Minutes

WORKSHOP 03



School2Home Program Coordinator
     1 Support school in their outreach and enrollment efforts. (Posters, letters to parents, students, 

         and teachers, Connect Ed messages, phone calls to parents, enrollment forms, and 

         enrollment process.)

     2 Provide Net Cetera books, in the appropriate languages, to the training organization at least two 
         week sprior to the first session of Workshop #3. 
     3 Provide training organization, no later than four weeks prior to first session of Workshop #3, the 
         hand outs and access information for the Student Academic Status system on the World Wide Web.
     4 Assist school staff in meeting their goals; Serve as the primary contact.

School Staff
     1 No later than four weeks prior to first session of Workshop #3, provide to School2Home Program 
         Coordinator for training organization.
     2 “Parent friendly” How to Access Student Academic Status (SAS) on the World Wide Web Handout;   
        How to Learn More About the SAS  in available  languages.  
     3 Access information, from school site, to the Student Academic Status system on the World Wide 
         Web and a handout for facilitator regarding how to access a sample student record and how 
         parents can set up their account in the class.  
     4 Contact information if parents have questions or concerns about School2Home.
     5 Provide, on each day of parent training:
     6 Sign in sheet: 3 sign in sheets with room number in each training room and one master list at the 
         welcome table. (Sorted by the student’s last name.)

     7 Prepare and breakdown training rooms: whiteboard/chalkboard, markers/chalk, 30 computers for 
         participants, computer and projector for facilitator, and wireless access (all tested and working 30 

         minutes prior to training start time). Training organization takes no responsibility for equipment 
         loss/damage.
     8 Technical Support staff on site and available via cell phone starting 30 minutes prior to training 
         time and ending 30 minutes after training time. 
     9 Parent Leaders to support set up/break down, welcome table, and facilitators.
  10 Parking and Signs available to direct participants.
   11 Administrator on-site for emergency issues; Janitorial Support as needed.

Training Organization
     1 Facilitator must arrive 30 minutes prior to the start time and stay 30 minutes after the 
         Workshop ends.
     2 Facilitator must complete and return all paperwork to the appropriate person.
      3 Facilitator brings a Memory stick with Power Point for Workshops 1, 2, and 3.
     4 Materials needed for participants: See list on Page 1.
     5 Practice accessing the Student Academic Status web site.
     6 Download the safety video that will be used (see 3a in the Facilitators Guide.) 
     7 Refreshments: water and snack for 35 people.

Facilitator Check List of Materials - Workshop #3
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Welcome 7 MINUTES

1a. Introductions: Facilitator and Participants                                                                 1 MINUTE

Materials Needed
     1 Welcome Table Set Up by school

Prepare
    1 Hang Welcome Sign
    2 Pens/pencils for all
     3 Power Point set up
     4 Check wireless and access to web
     5 Choose browser you will use
     6 Check access to Student Info System

Note:  Greet participants with enthusiasm as soon as they arrive; have them sign-in at the 
classroom.

Purpose: Once again, it is important to 
create a welcoming environment and to build trust 
with participants. 

Instruction 
    1 Greet participants cheerfully; facilitator to 
          re-introduce themselves; remind participants   
         to sign up on the sign in sheet in the room. 

1b. Review Todays’s Objectives                                                                                             1 MINUTE

Materials Needed

Prepare
    1 Power Point

Purpose: Review Learning Objectives for     
 Workshop #3.

Instruction 
   1 Review the agenda.

Facilitator Check List of Materials - Workshop #3
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          1c.  Homework Review and Summary of Workshop 2                                                5 MINUTES

Prepare
   1 -Power Point

Purpose: Participants should share what they     
 learned in the previous workshops, and how they 
 applied this new knowledge at home. 

Instruction 
    1 Ask participants if they talked about 
        online safety with their child, if they were  
        able to finish filling out “My Child’s School 
        Contact”sheet, and if anyone went to 
        CollegeBoard.com. 

 Note: Encourage parents to regularly check the 
 School2Home website for valuable information

Build on Assets 8 MINUTES

 2a. What can we build upon?  What do we know?                                                                        8 MINUTES

Note: When participants build upon their knowledge in a learning environment, they feel safe and  
 confident, which in turn increases learning.  Be sure to acknowledge what participants bring to 
learning.

Purpose:  Learn about your audience and   
 build on participant knowledge.  Use this section  
 to help participants increase their confidence.

Instructions  

   1 Ask the group and chart the responses:

     What do you know about online safety? What      

     do you think that you need to learn about on 

      line Safety?  

    2 Summarize the responses. 

Note: facilitators need to be fully committed to 
giving participants an opportunity to share their 
knowledge and experiences. This section of each 
workshop is critical to nurturing an effective 
learning environment.

Materials Needed
    1 Power Point

Parent Workbook
   1 Build on Assets question
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          1c.  Homework Review and Summary of Workshop 2                                                5 MINUTES

 3a. Computer and Internet Safety                                                                                                 35 MINUTES

 2a. What can we build upon?  What do we know?                                                                        8 MINUTES

Learn New Information 90 MINUTES

Purpose: This is an opportunity for participants 
to   learn about online safety. 

 Instruction
     1 Hand out Net Cetera booklets; review the  
          table of contents (3 minutes).
     2 View two videos on child online safety.           
          Lead a group discussion following these  
          videos. (12 minutes).

How did this video make you feel?

Share one thing you learned from the video?

 Let participants know that they will learn more  
 about  safety from the Net Cetera booklet and by  
 talking with each other in this workshop and out  
 side of this workshop.

 Links: www.nsteens.org (place link into Google)

Materials Needed 

     1 Power Point

Prepare
      1 Video (test the link to the video prior to the 

         session. It is best to download the video  

          prior to the class so that you don’t need to       

          worry about the links not working.) Videos  
          are available in English and Spanish.

Handouts
      1 Net Cetera booklet for each participant from    
          on guardonline.gov (English and Spanish,  

          provided by S2H coordinator)

 Note: Spanish page numbers are different than 
English page  numbers in Net Cetera booklet. 

 1 Click on “NS Teens—Making Safer Online 
     Choices”
  2 Then click on “Teaching Materials” located at 
    the bottom of this page.

    There will be a list of various types of videos, 

    click ;on “Real Life Stories.” Then click on 

   “Can’t Take it Back”   (run time - 1 min., 36 sec.) 

    and then “Amy’s Choice http://a5.sphotos.  

    ak.fbcdn.net/hphotos-ak-ash1/165678_180478 

    385324588_100000872836118_393528_32694 

    34_n.jpg  (run time - 3 min., 47 sec.) Note:   

    sMake sure to down  load these before the 

    session begins.

 3 Organize the participants into small working

 (These are the page numbers for the English      

 book.)

 Group 1 social networking on-line; pages  14-19
 Group 2 cyberbullying; pages 14, 20-21
Group 3  parental controls; pages 38-41
 Group 4 additional resources; pages 52-5    
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 3a. Computer and Internet Safety                                                                                                    (continued)

Reminder
    1 Order Net Cetera Booklets six weeks in advance.
    2 Ordering Information.
      3 Go to the links listed below

 English version 
      http://bulkorder.ftc.gov/index.php?showpub_t=Net%20Cetera:%20Chatting%20with%20Kids%20 
      About%20Being%20Online

 Spanish version
      http://bulkorder.ftc.gov/index.php?showpub=Net+Cetera%3A+Chatting+with+Kids+About+
      Being+Online

      4 Then click on the amount needed (make sure to order extras just in case.) If Spanish booklets are  
         needed, then click on the blue button which reads “Available in Spanish.”  
    5 Select the amount needed. Then click on “Add to Cart.”

Note: Make sure to print out the order confirmation.

 Note: Research tells us that when parents understand how a school functions, and the important role
 they have to play, they are more likely to be involved in their child’s education. It also tells us that when 
 people have a chance to use a computer in a safe environment, they are more likely to continue to use it.  
 Remember that you are giving these parents new and important information. Have fun!
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 3a. Computer and Internet Safety                                                                                                    (continued) 3b.  Effective Communication Strategies                                                                                     20 MINUTES

(10 minutes for brainstorming & 10 minutes for questions to counselors/teacher) 

 Purpose: For participants to meet a counselor from the school. (If a teacher or counselor is the nor-

mal 

facilitator, there may be no need to bring in another person from the school to connect with the parents.)

 Instruction 
   1 Facilitator will help participants brainstorm a list of questions (directing them to the handout in the  

        workbook.) Review as a sample the parent/teacher conference tips in workbook.
    2 Ask participants to think about what their top three questions are for the counselor. Facilitator        
        helps the group choose top three questions by a show of hands on each question. Tally the 
        number of  hands next to each question.
    3 Participants will ask the counselor the top three questions. Counselor will answer the top three 
        questions. Facilitator will give counselor the list of questions (this list can be shared with other 

        counselors). Counselors will remind participants how to contact their child’s counselor.

Note: Be sure to stop counselor at appropriate time to stay on schedule.

Prepare
    1 Power point (insert counselor’s name and contact information.)

   2 Chart paper or white board and markers

Parent Workbook
   1 Blank list to write questions for counselors

 Note: Be sure to understand who your school wants parents to interact with if a student is not doing    
 well.  Many  middle schools have counselors but some do not, and parents work directly with 
 teachers. If that is the case, shif this conversation to discuss teachers.
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Take Action!  5 MINUTES
 3c. Accessing Child and School Information                                                                                         25 MINUTES

Purpose: Participants will learn about accessing their child’s grade information online.

 Note:  Every school will have different systems in place to access their student information.     
  The school staff must be prepared to take parents through the online system, or they must  
  provide the information to the training organization at least 4 weeks prior to this session.

  Instruction
    1 Counselors/school staff will show participants how to access their child’s academic   
        record online, explain what to look for, and how to us the information. Staff should  
        have a sample or ask for a volunteer to share their child’s information with the group. 
        (10 minutes).   
    2 Facilitator and counselor will help parents sign up for access to the student academic 
        information system for their child. (10 minutes)

    3 Review Academic Performance Action Plan. (5 minutes).  

 Note: Review important academic status tools on power point slide then go to Academic   
 Action Plan in the workbook.Tell participants that they can fill out the Academic Perfor  
 mance Action Plan (based on student record) for homework and use it to talk wittheir child b   
 or  teachers.

Prepare
    1 Power Point

Parent Workbook
     1 Academic Performance Action Plan

Handout
    1 School provides a handout with a link and the steps of how to access student’s
        academic status for each participant.

    2 School provides a list of dates and times for parents to attend a meeting to learn 
        more about accessing their child’s academic status online.
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3d. Questions or Concerns about School2Home                                                                        10 MINUTES

Take Action!  5 MINUTES

 4a.  Homework                                                                                                                                  5 MINUTES

Purpose: Allow participants to ask questions or concerns about     
 School2Home and/or the trainings. 

Instruction
    1 Ask participants if they have any questions.
    2 If the answers are not known by the facilitator; please provide    
         them the contact information.

Purpose: Review the various homework tasks   
 that were assigned throughout the workshops and  
 have participants fill out the reflection form.   

Instruction
    1 Review homework list with participants:
              Identify a computer class you will 
               attend.

Sign up for and log into your school’s 
                student information system to view your     
                child’s academic status information.

 Discuss online safety with your child.
Review your child’s academic status     

               with him/her and visit counselors and  
               teachers as needed.

Develop an Academic Action Plan with  
         your child and their teachers/counselor!

Prepare
    1 Power Point

Parent Workbook
    1 Homework List
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Closing  5 MINUTES

 5a.  Feedback and Wrap Up                                                                                                           10 MINUTES

Purpose: Collect post surveys from participants.

Instruction
   1 Distribute the post surveys. Have participants fill out the post surveys, and then collect the    
        surveys.

 Note: Read each question and give people a chance to respond.  (Participants should feel    

 more confident after experiencing all three workshops.) 

Prepare
   1 Power Point

Handout 
   1 Post Survey
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 5a.  Feedback and Wrap Up                                                                                                           10 MINUTES

Handouts
Workshop 3  

Parents Partnering with Schools

Handout List for Workshop #3
      1 Net Cetera booklet in appropriate language
     2 Online Student Information System Handout from the school
    3 Post Survey (properly labeled for my workshop)

Note: Be sure to acquire the school follow up contacts and put them on Power Point slide #16.  
Be sure to find out how to access the student info system before the class, and check to be 
sure the process works.

This curriculum was developed in a partnership with Families In School in Los Angeles, California
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